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 —— —|METEORS TO FLASH IN

~~RECENT DEATHS
James Fisher.

James Fisher, aged 80 years, a re-
tired mine foreman, died unexpected-|
ly at 2 a. m. Sunday in the home of

 

 | annual display of shooting stars

when the earth passes through
path of the Perseid meteors, it

his step-daughter, Mrs. Esther Mec-|President of the American Meteor

Killop of Hastings where he resided. |Society, in Philadelphia. CG o
Coroner Patrick McDermott conduc-| Dr. Oliver, professor of astronomy |
ted an investigation and attributed |at the University of Pennsylvania, |
death to a cerebral hemorrhage. Mr. |appealed at the same time to inter- |

Fisher resided in Patton for many
years prior to going to reside with
his step-daughter in Hastings six |

ted States to aid the society in c
piling data on the stream.

SKIES NEXT WEEK

Star gazers will be treated to an

{ the nights of August 10, 11 and 12,

announced by Dr. Charles P. Oliver,

ested observers throughout the Uni-

They may do so, he said, by send- or

 

on

the

was|

|

om-

¢\ \ :years 0. 5 ]
y Mr. BO was born Jan. 15, 1863, ling in hourly counts of meteors on Ee of: o) MILD AND MELLOW |
in England, and came to Patton many all three nights, and describing par- £0 .

e anv ars |ticularlyears ago. He served for many years | ticularly ;
3 a 3280 foreman prior to his retire- should be sent to the American
ment. Surviving are three children— | teor Society at its headquarters,
Mrs. Frank Windows, Akron, Ohio; | Flower Observatory of the University

James, Jr., Elyria, Ohio; and Lester, |0f Pennsylvania, Upper Darby.
& member of the army, stationed in| ‘During an average display of

A i Y

: the fc\RE oo \
Africa. Also surviving are three step Perseids,” when the weather is clear el FY oo ny Lbs. C
©hildren—John Franklin and Mrs. |and moonlight absent, an observer | sa y ® & ©

brilliant ones. Reports |

a —a
ne RICH AND FULL-BODIED

pe

EIGHT 0’CLOC

 

| NowYOUCAN DRINKALL
K.249¢ (mom umm,

e “Second Cupsgareinvogue
o omni y

@gain—so enjoythemto theut-

(most by changingto really fresh
(A&P,Coffee." Itis"sold inthe)
flavor-sealed bean—thenwhen,

 

Thursday, August 5th, 1043,

Loretta Yerger, both of Patton, and | unhampered bycity lights may count

Mrs. Esther McKilliop, mentioned. {as many as 70 meteors an hour at

The remains were brought to the the height of the display, although
L. S. Yerger home in Patton and fu- | Daze or other unfavorable conditions
neral services were conducted at 2|8reatly reduce the number,” Dr. Oli-

©'clock on Wednesday afternoon. The | Verstated. :
Rev. Ralph A. Krouse, pastor of the| While the moon will be past the

Trinity Methodist Church, Patton, of- | first quarter during the maximum
ficiated. Interment was made in|display this year, he pointed out, it
Fairview cemetery. | will set early enough to permit sever-

al hours of observation without in-
terference from light. The Peseids
radiate from a point in the northeas-

eeSeery Framer nner| ror sky, but are visible also in oth-
of Patton, died at 11 o'clock Tuesday | er parts of the heavens.

: : : : —Vee—
morning at the Miners Hospital in| — =
Spangler, where she was admitted as | INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL BOYS
8 patient on Monday night. She was ARE AID TO WAR EFFORT
born on April 19, 1920, in Carrolltown emit :
& daughter of the late Harry V. and| The boys at the Pennsylvania In-
Anna (Conrad) Brawley. She was ed- | dustrial School at Camp Hill are ela-
ucated in SY. Benedict's Parochial | ted over the belief that the work

Schools and was later graduated from | done by them over a period of weeks
the Carrolltown High School. Follow- (at the New Cumberland Quartermas-
ing her marriage she has been a res- | ter Depot was reflected in the latest

ident of Patton. Surviving are her|advance of the American Army in
husband and two children, James J., [the Mediterranean.
and Virginia Ann, both a home. The “We helped put that across,” was
deceased was a member of St. Mary's | the comment of many of the inmates
Catholic church, Patton, where fun-|when the Sicilian invasion became
eral services will be conducted at 9|known.

 

Mrs. Joseph E. Lannon.

  

   o'clock on Friday morning by Rev. An appreciation of the work of the
Father Florian Bergmann, O. S. B,, boys was contained in a letter from
pastor. Burial will be made in St |Brigadier General J. S. Hatcher, the
Benedict's cemetery at Carrolltown. |chief of the field service division of

———rm— the army, to Governor Martin, in
Walter G. Strayer. which he wrote:

Funeral services were conducted| ‘Please accept my sincere appre-
Tuesday in the Beaver Valley Unitea [ciation for recently authorizing the
Brethren Church for Walter G. Stray- Pennsylvania Industrial School at
er, 60, former florist, coal operator,|Camp Hill, Pennsylvania, to make
8nd mail carrier of Barnesboro, who [boxes and crates to be used at the
died of a heart attack on Sunday ev- |New Cumberland Quartermaster De-
ening at his home in Flinton. Burial

|

pot for the shipment of ordnance ma-
was in the church cemetery. Mr. |terial overseas.

Strayer was born June 14, 1883, in| “The boys and staff of the Penn-
Beaver Valley, a son of the Rev. Dan-
iel and Elizabeth (Gates) Strayer.
Surviving are his widow and eight
children—Marjorie, Harrisburg; Ir-

sylvania Industrial School responded
wholeheartedly in the preparation of
these crates, and through their tire-
less efforts and long hours, the ship-

—Has your subscription expired? |
i————emise eee

ene, Mrs. Cecelia Ferguson, Naomi| ment moved out on time.
June, Patsy, Milton, Chester and| «jt js pleasure that I make of rec-
argaret, a teacher in the Johns-|,.4 my commendation of their fine

town schools. The deceased was a work.”
brother of Mrs. G. L. Bollinger, Flin- na
ton, and A. D. Strayer, Coalport. CHEESE IS AVAILABLE

— FOR CIVILIAN USE IN  Mary M. Hetsko, MANY POPULAR STYLES
Mary M. Hetsko, the one year old —

daughter of Joseph and Madelyn Het-| Certain types of cheeses not af-
Eko of Patton, died Monday night in | fected by “set aside” orders for gov-
the Spangler hospital. She was born |ernment purchases are available in
July 24, 1942, in Patton. Funeral | fair quantity for housewives seeking
Bervices were conducted at 2 o clock | ¢, vary their hot weather menus, ac-
REay Slermocn Aa Fa. | COTding to word from one of the lar-

ther Alexis, O. S. B., and interment| 85 food distributors,’ : While the supply of American
Was made in St. Mary's Cemetery. | cheese for consumer use is limited

|due to lower production and heavy
AGED EBENSBURG LADY (use by the armed forces and for lend
FATALLY INJURED AFTER

|

lease, other types of the hard or semi
BEING STRUCK BY BIKE hard cheeses are not in demand from

| this source. Production of these ty-
Miss Alice Mary Davis, 70, one of | Pes has been slowly increasing in

Ebensburg’s best known residents, |fe¢ént years and most of them arewas injured fatally Friday nig| Zeadily Se2aule, Seconding to FrankWhen she was struck by a bicycle hi » OF the £5, cheese menWhile crossing a street in the county|© jiidparent £ chesse othseat. : Des © Sh omThe aged woman was struck about |€f than natural or processed Amer-9:50 p. m. by a bicycle ridden py | ican cheese is increasing in thisHenry Ryland, 14, Ebensburg. Coro- | country as more and more women be-ner McDermott Said she died at 6 p.

|

come better acquainted with their
BSstisiy of concussion of brain oi paya Highfod Yeltephe
and a cerebral hemorrhage. > TIt is said the eight Boge old twin

|

Wiches and snacks. Some make excel-
brothers of the boy were riding on |lent Jomsenty and several are hearlythe bicycle with the lad. The boys (2S We Suited for cooking use as iswere thrown to the street when thei : brick. Goudcycle crashed into the woman and 7iss, Muenster, brick, onda,
Buffered abrasions about the hands Edam, andlimburger ie RImong iand face. are favorites for sand-

Police said the boys were riding |WiCh use and in meals emphasizingthe bicycle down a grade when it |cold dishes. Blue cheese has found aknocked down Miss Davis, | ready acceptance as a substitute for
vy. | Roquefort. It is identical in charac-

| teristics and flavor, Stull said.
The semi-hard Italan types, such

 

   

,

3

|as Asiago, Provolette and Provolone. .New Badoglio Aide | Salame are fine for cooking use as
3m * - - - well as for sandwich and snack use.

 

MINES BUREAU TESTS
| FUEL OIL MADE FROM
| BITUMINOUS COAL

 

The U. S. Bureau of Mines at its
Pittsburgh experiment station, is
continuing experiments in hydrogen-
ation of coal to produce liquid motor

{fuel and fuel oil, to the point where
it is ready to operate an industrial-
scale pilot plant ,it is announced.

The experiments, carried on for
years, are considered now more im-
portant than ever in view of short-
ages of gasoline and diminishing dis-

 

VIGOROUS AND WINEY
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og ; this really freshA&P, Coffee045 BOKAR ei. 2 Lbs. 52¢ just sings with flavor—buy1(OFF. 7 ARN ® ® 00 00 bl :

  
. Gh HH Ch toe Fresh From The Ovens

. mer Choic : Of A&P Bakers!
You'll Enjoy Oarrattles! Delicious GOLDEN
Of Fresh Fruits ota and

nt summer selection oF Super Market.

   
      
  
      
  

a abunda \ » of your A&E es {ron
Youll fing,ane “Victory ignh “fruits and ret bene.yegetables the vitamin-rich and your whole family 3 '8
You 3 s 4 nourishment.

Green Beans . . - 3 = 23¢

Freestone Peaches 2 .. 35¢

Cantaloupes os 2 ” 3%

Limes i
> i en

Carrots c= - «+=2

Green Peppers . - ee

tCorm...---Swee %

vin n
famous grow r wholes

prices save

  

You'll enjoy the light, tender goodness and the deli-
cate flavor of this new Jane Parker product. It's one
the whole family will “go for.”

Harvest Moon COFFEE

CAKE... » 20¢
Everybody's favorite! Take ome home for breakfast
tomorrow , , . it’s a taste-tempting treat,

fit from thei
familiar low

    
    
   Enriched! Dated!

Marvel Bread %“" 10c
Enriched! Dated! Marvel

Dinner Rolls . . . == 8¢
Enriched! Dated! Marvel

Sandwich Rolls . = 9¢
Enriched! Dated! Marvel

Frankfurter Rolls 10c
Jane Parker

‘Dated’ Donuts >= 14¢

*

 

    
    
  
    
   

CABBAGE       

 

OWN LONG SPAGHETTI, Ann Page. ....3 Ibs.HOME GR EGG NOODLES, Encore Brand... 1b, 18¢
ANN PAGE MUSTARD, All-Purpose. .9-0z. 8¢PLAIN OLIVES, Sultana .......o. -oz. 306

  

R, Ann Page.. .
N. B. C. RITZ CRACKERS. ........ .1-1b, 24¢c

R MAID SALTINES........... 1-1b. 18¢KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES. ...... 11-oz 80KELLOGG’S ALL BRAN........
XE10GGS PEP,  .... 0°"
SUNNYFIELD WHEAT PUFFS. ..... -0z. 9¢Sunnyfield CEREAYL, ASSORTMENT, Pkg. 20c
ANN PAGE MELLO-WHEAT....... 28-0z. 14c

 

WHITE HOUSE |
EVAPORATED

MILK *

10 Cans 85¢ GOLD MEDAL FOURfase, 25-1b. Sack $1.46

Best Buys For Left-Over
Blue Ration Stamps!

ue Ration Stamps N—P—Q expire this Saturday.
Pinet miss out on A&P’s grand “buys”. Look over this

 

  

 

  

   
  

  

  
list of values and plan to shop for blue-ration stamp 1 Red Point Per Can SUNNYFIELD C FLOUR PE e
foods tomorrow. re MEXENE CHILI POWDER... ....“ih, 1
Tot 100% Hydrogenated 125-ft. 17¢

Pint 6 rolls 28¢
2 Welch’s Grape Juice ........"525¢ dexo 6rolls 24o
: : Veg. Shorteni .1 Heinz Baby Foods strained ...... ©** Tg oS orton yes2pkgs.1%

. , 3 cakes 23¢2 Heinz Jr. Foods chopped. ...... © 8o =62¢ cakes se
No. 1 . i Lb. ..Gal. 53¢12 A&P Asparagus Sec srneee SR can 37¢ 4 Red Points per #pig.

0-0z. 15¢9 |Sliced Beets Fauittess, ,... . . 16° (fo

il Cut Green Beans meuiavte,..,.¥- 2 [Tg

12 Baked Beans ann Page,...., 16%gg

   

 

:
ALE 6 Rea pis, Tovse

Spiced Luncheon 7HodFurie5:Jumbo Bologna oAEe,3Cottage Cheese io pg
FRESH, FULLY DRESSED

Chickens:- .. dle oz. 96¢

Diced Carrots mastime, ...... ¥ 1 [lg
Grapefruit Juice rows ..,... %o= 29¢
Tomato Soup campbews ........<ioraje
Bean Soup campvens...,..... ©= [|g
Large Lima Beans .......... > {4¢
Red Kidney Beans .......... ™ |2¢
Tomato Juice campbers ..... 2° (0g
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Floating Soap i

Med.IVORY . .. “6c
The Soap of Beautiful Women

CAMAY . 3 Gdn AC
Soap Powder '

% lbs,   
     

. Seafood Suggestions!0D FILLETS, Fresh . Lb. 40c FR
i

ESHBOILED opps...  , 5. 2c HADDQWHITING, Dressed *esee. 1b jo, FILLETS"

      

 

      

         

     

. - Fresh Dressed iv. 5; Lb.: Loe. MACKEREL, Fresh Dre Lb. 3 40cFis AKERS, Fresh Dresseq 1. 55, @prcH DRESSEDSoap Powder Re WHITEFISH, Fresh Dressed x». 57c TROUT

      0XYDOL .. = 23¢ PORGIES, Fresh Dressed, , ws. 250 Lb. 27c

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMDAMY
  
   

 

  
  

coveries of new oil fields. Secretary

  

| troleum administrator, warned re-
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STALUAN BIPLOMAT wa Payroll Savings Si[HTII%

Raffaele Ul = » oy
riglia has been named Foreign Min- ona Family Basis {SiR

  ister of Italy by Marshal Pietro Make 10 per cent
Badoglio, Italy's new premier, This Just a Starting
action followed the ouster of Mus Point
solini from power. (International)
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of Interior Harold L. Ickes, also pe-

|

cently that commercial methods must | gen to form synthetic oil by the Fis-
be developed for making liquid fuel | cher Stropsch process is under con-
out of coal, lignite or oil shale.

The Bureau of Mines now has in | and its operation is expected to de-
operation a small laboratory-scale | velop technical data needed for the
pilot plant for the hydrogenation of | building of an industrial scale pilot
coal by the Bergius method and has |plant.

announced it is ready to install and In other respects the Bureau will

if funds are provided. field of industry through scientific
Another small laboratory plant to |investigations and testing of coal and

combine carbon monoxide and hydro- |its uses in new industrial plants to

  | struction at the Pittsburgh station |

operate an industrial scale pilot plant

|

extend its services deeper into the|coal and converting heating facilities

|

| be built by the government to boost |naces owned by the Defense Plant
war production. Corp. to determine sources with the

| The Bureau now makes tests which | best metallurgical properties and av-
| govern purchases by the army of | ailable supplies for new furnaces.
| some ten million tons of coal yearly,| Dr. R. R. Sayers, director of the
|and sets standards for other govern- | bureau, said by-products experi-
ment purchases of fuel. It also advis- | ments carried on chiefly at the

| es other government agencies using | Pittsburgh Experiment Station, will
be of direct aid to war industries in
determining yields of such by-pro-
ducts as benzine for synthetic rub-
ber and toleune for explosives.

from oil to coal.
Also under investigation are the

coal and coke used in new blast fur-
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